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Mardi Raymond is this month's Bennett Power of One! She is our 
building's Impact Coach, and has really made a BIG impact in the 
short time she has been at Bennett! Ms. Raymond has been a 
welcomed addition to our staff! Mardi supports staff and students in 
the classroom, and is always willing to help in any way she can. Her 
positive, kind, and caring manner inspires everyone to work 
collaboratively for all students to reach higher levels of learning! 
Thank you Ms. Raymond for all you do for our students and staff 
everyday! 

              
 
Cascades teacher, Laurie Sierakowski, is a committed, 
hardworking, caring teacher. She comes to school every day 
with such an uplifting, positive attitude that is very inspiring. 
Laurie wears a smile on her face all the time. In the middle 
of a challenging moment, you will still see her look in her 
bag of tricks to help the situation. Laurie gives her students a 
learning environment that keeps them engaged and gives 
them the ability for success. We are so happy at Cascades to 
be working with Laurie – Thank you Laurie. 

              
 
Dibble Elementary is pleased to nominate our para professional, Stacey 
Starr.  She is the most senior para in the district but tackles each day 
with the enthusiasm of a new employee.  She is kind to students, 
knowledgeable about procedures, assists in coordinating building 
testing, oversees the computer lab, works with second graders in 
reading and Fountas & Pinnell testing, covers the office for the 
secretary and makes all of our absent student calls with positive 
encouragement and professionalism.  She leave Dibble and works full 
time in the Meijer bakery, she is a woman with incredible energy.  We 
would be lost without her! 

              
 
The District would like to recognize Julie Baker for her outstanding 
leadership as she transitioned into her dual principal role at the JPS 
Montessori Center and McCulloch Academy.  Julie’s “can do” attitude 
never waivered as we worked through the renovation, creation and 
implementation of the Montessori program.  Having Julie on our 
administrative team is an asset to Jackson Public Schools and the 
Jackson community. 
    



 
 

Frost Elementary is pleased to nominate Kathryn Fortune-Gallagher as The Power 
of One for the month of October.  Kathryn is the ultimate team player in her position 
as social worker at Frost Elementary.  She works diligently to meet the needs of 
students and families on her caseload.  Mrs. Fortune-Gallagher regularly goes above 
and beyond the call of duty with classroom presentations, providing services to 
students and families and working collaboratively with the staff at Frost, as well as 
the Community of Jackson.  Thank you Kathryn for making Frost a great place to 
learn and work! 

              
 
Hunt Elementary is proud to recognize Marzanna Lukowicz as our Power of 
One.  Marzanna joined the Hunt staff last year as a teacher of Cognitively 
Impaired students.  She has been a wonderful addition.  Her positive attitude 
and her willingness to help out are just a couple of her wonderful attributes.   

Her enthusiasm for teaching and learning shines through while working with 
students. Marzanna has a wonderful rapport with her parents. 

Marzanna decided to beautify our campus with flowers and came all summer 
to water them.  This shows her dedication to Hunt school.   

Thank you Marzanna for all that you do for Hunt school. 

              
 

Jonell Hasselback, JHS Teacher, has gone above and beyond this past 
school year, with a complete focus on meeting the needs of students. 
Through the implementation of a new curriculum, Jonell has worked to 
do so with fidelity.  Additionally, she has shared her professional 
expertise through training of two student teachers, embracing the 
importance of integrating new teachers into our profession. 
 
Additionally, Jonell exemplifies the importance of giving back.  She gave 
tirelessly and involved others in doing so with a parent dinner for parent 
conferences, as well as providing for the varying needs associated with 
prom, to afford students the experience of prom.  Importantly, Jonell 
recognizes others as well, including students, who contribute to a 
positive experience through Jackson High School.  She is the 
consummate professional and a true ambassador for Jackson High 
School and Jackson Public Schools.  

              
 
 
Heather Spangler is our new Impact Coach at McCulloch Academy.  She 
does whatever it takes to move our PLC and RTI work forward and to 
provide assistance to every teacher.  She treats every person, big and 
small, with respect and kindness, which helps set the tone for our 
building.  She helps to make McCulloch a very special place to be!  
 
 



 
 

Julie Warner was selected to receive JPS Montessori School's Power of 
One award for October for her dedication and hard work this summer 
during the transformation of the JPS Montessori Center.   She and her 
crew worked miracles, not just at the Montessori Center, but across 
the district, moving entire classrooms and preparing buildings in 
record time.  Julie takes pride in her work and has a second-to-none 
work ethic that makes her a tremendous asset to the district.   

 

              
 
 

Paula Irving is not only an employee of EnvironClean but is a 
Northeast Viking Star parent. Paula has worked diligently with Julie 
Warner, over the summer, to insure that Northeast was ready for our 
new staff and new clientele.  She is willing to volunteer her time to 
help out when needed, as well as make suggestions for the 
betterment of Northeast. 
 
 

              

 

 

Kelly Smith is the Power of One recipient from Sharp Park 
Academy. Kelly is our German teacher and she goes above and 
beyond making sure our students have opportunities to learn and 
speak German during the school year. She is also instrumental in 
making sure our students have the opportunity to travel to 
Germany to experience living with a German family, being 
immersed in the culture as well as the language.  

 

              

 
 
T.A. Wilson Academy’s October Power of One recipient is Mr. Kevin 
Blair. Mr. Blair has taught in alternative education in Jackson Public 
School for 20 years. His drive and determination for student success is 
unmatched. Mr. Blair’s approach to teaching and learning is simple: Give 
110% all of the time. Teaching Michigan Merit Curriculum Math courses 
to at-risk students, who are often significantly behind academically, is no 
easy task. Mr. Blair, however, finds a way to take students from where 
they are to where they need to be. He is a motivator, a champion of 
students and their successes, and an advocate for our school. It is our 
honor to recognize Mr. Kevin Blair. 
 



 
 

 
Della Daniels, Parkside Secretary, was an immense help to me this 
summer/September when doing the schedules.  There were hundreds that 
had to be redone because of an error in the spring.  Della worked long hours 
and provided guidance as this was corrected. More importantly, she did it 
with a sense of humor. Without her efforts those schedules would not have 
gone out on time. 

 
 
 
 
              
 
 
Lisa Wagner-Medina has been the cornerstone of the Fourth Street 
Learning Center since it has opened.  She has endured and overcome 
many unexpected hurdles.  She works tirelessly for the staff and students 
to make the FSLC run smoother and provide the best experience.  There 
have been many difficult challenges but she has met all of them with a 
steadiness and smile on her face.  She's irreplaceable."  
 


